
MARCH 2005 - ACT ONE “KAMI”

*GAMMA NINE IS LOCATED IN THE WEST SIDE OF THE MILKY WAY GALAXY AND
IT’S KNOWN AS A “BIG CITY” PLANET, WHERE THERE’S AS MANY BUILDINGS AS
THERE ARE PEOPLE WHO WANT TO LIVE IN THEM. BIG CASINOS, HUGE CLUBS AND
HOTELS, COLOSSAL SPORTS ARENAS, AND ANYTHING ELSE THAT’LL ATTRACT THOSE
WHO WANT TO LIVE A LIFE OF LAVISH IS ALL ON GAMMA NINE. BUT THE MOST
POWERFUL PEOPLE WITH THE MOST INFLUENCE ARE NOT MEMBERS OF ITS
TRADITIONAL GOVERNMENT. ON GAMMA NINE, GANG LEADERS, DRUG LORDS, AND
SLAVE MASTERS ARE IN CONTROL AND HAVE THE MOST POWER. THEY ARE THE
ONES WHO TRANSFORMED GAMMA NINE INTO THE RICH AND LUXURIOUS PLANET
IT IS TODAY, BUT THE LUXURY SIDE IS ONLY 40% OF THE PLANET, THE SLUMS AND
“DARK CITIES” TAKE UP THE OTHER 60% AND THEY’RE ALL FILLED WITH PEOPLE
WHO WANT TO BE LIVING ON THE OTHER SIDE.*

In Fade City on Gamma Nine, a girl named Sequoia Kitsune and her best friend Adele Shiroi are in a restaurant
waiting for someone to show up.

- ADELE : “Are ya’ sure these guys’ll show up, cuz I feel like they just robbed us for credits…”
- SEQUOIA : “They’ll show up, I already beat up one of their friends to show em’ what’ll happen if they don’t.”
- ADELE : “Why didn’t you ever just go to Gladiator for a week? You love to fight, and you could make so much

money there!!! Ooohh, Sequoia we should do that!!! I’ll fight too… sometimes.”
- SEQUOIA : “We’ll have so much money from doing this, i have a real big plan, and this is how it has to start.”
- ADELE : “Hey, is that them over there?”

Adele and Sequoia look over and see three large men in suits, Sequoia gives a signal to them and they walk over. One
of the men presents a small metal container to Sequoia and hands it to her. The three men walk away and out of the
restaurant.

- SEQUOIA : “Okay, now let’s get the hell out of here, back to my house…”
- ADELE : “That went well, I guess… think they’ll try to find us later?”
- SEQUOIA : “No. Let’s go.”



Adele and Sequoia leave the restaurant and head to Sequoia’s apartment, once there, Sequoia and Adele open the
metal container they received earlier and see a perfect thirty ounce sphere of pure Kko’ *an extremely potent drug
similar to cocaine on Earth, only fifty times stronger comparatively*

- ADELE : “My mother, look at that!!! That’s crazy girl, fuck that’s crazy, hahahaa!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “This is perfect….”
- ADELE : “So, are we gonna do some and test it out?!!”
- SEQUOIA : “No, we’re gonna go get more….”
- ADELE : “Whaaa? I thought you wanted to sell this shit.”
- SEQUOIA : “Yeah, but I wanted to know who had the best out there. We gotta go take all they have… once we

have a solid amount we can make more credits from it, way faster.”
- ADELE : “Oooo-kay, so if the plan was to rob em’ why didn’t we just follow those three to their place earlier?
- SEQUOIA : “Because they would’ve been expecting us to do that, especially if they were giving us what we

actually paid for, high quality, they gotta be the only fucks who have it ‘in the nine, but I want that to be
us, we’ll be the only ones…”

- ADELE : “Hehehe, okay!! How do we find those guys?”
- SEQUOIA : “At the restaurant, I paid someone to watch those three and figure out where their base is. That’s

why we didn’t get food when we were waiting… I ran out of money, haha!!”
- ADELE : “You and your big brain, Sequoia!!! That’s amazing!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “What’s amazing is after this… I’ll never run out of money again. C’mon, let’s go meet up with

the guy I hired…”

Sequoia and Adele make their way back to the restaurant and meet up with the guy Sequoia hired to follow and track
the three men who sold her the Kko’ earlier.

- SEQUOIA : “Okay… hopefully he’s back by now. Look for a Vaporsun, kinda tall, black hair, tattoo on his face.”
- ADELE : “Why didn’t you get this guy’s number… didn’t think of that?”
- SEQUOIA : “I don’t need connections to him after this…. Hmm!! There he is.”

*Sequoia walks over to the guy*

- SEQUOIA : “Hey, Victor!!! Remember me…”
- VICTOR : “Hehh!! How could I forget those glasses, you gonna tell me where you got those?”
- SEQUOIA : “Did you find out where they were, or not?”



- VICTOR : “Of course I did!!! It was easier than I thought it would be, I’ll tell ya’ that. Seems like the guy
doesn’t even know what he has, so obvious he’s not from here, haha.”

- SEQUOIA : “Where is it?”
- VICTOR : “Fuckin’ idiot is right outside of the city in a warehouse, there’s a couple guards patrolling fifty

clicks out from the place, and maybe a couple inside protecting the main stache… it’s all so obvious, they’re
asking for someone to take everything they have.”

- SEQUOIA : “Well, that’s what I’m gonna do... “
- VICTOR : “Here’s a holo map of the area…. Hey, I can help ya’ bust in there if ya’ want.”
- SEQUOIA : “No. I have a couple friends already. Thanx.”

*Sequoia walks back over to Adele*

- ADELE : “So? What’s good?”
- SEQUOIA : “All according to plan. He gave me a holo map of the area, let’s go back to my house and call

Vikhof’ka, she said she was down to do this with us.”

Sequoia and Adele make their way back to Sequoia’s apartment. Sequoia calls another one of her friends Vikhof’ka
Naadalliya to come over. Once Vikhof’ka arrives, the three girls begin planning.

- ADELE : “....And that’s what i said to her, I’m living here, not on your stupid planet, i don’t wanna have you
breathing down my back and watching me all day, like, no, that’s not-I’m not for it.”

- VIKHOF’KA : “Yes. And, if that was my mother. I would do same. I believe she is psycho.”
- ADELE : “She is!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Hey, I think we should go now.”
- ADELE : “Huh? Okay, what’s the plan?”
- SEQUOIA : “There is no plan, we don’t need one. We’ll just go straight there and take out everyone.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “This is very good plan. Very straight to point.”
- ADELE : “Sequoia, there’s gotta be a bunch of people there, and we don’t even know if their strong or not.”

*Sequoia stands up and begins to charge up her energy*

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrrngghh!!! Kami!!!!



*A self contained explosion of energy wraps around Sequoia’s body and begins to flow smoothly*

- ADELE : “What the…….. Sequoia, wha-what? When did you do this?!!”
- VIKHOF’KA : “Wow.”

- SEQUOIA : “This is why I know we can’t fail. I’m tired of living like this, I don't
want to be in the shadows of this planet anymore. We should be able to go wherever
we want, do whatever we want, and live however the fuck we want!!! And now we
will, it starts now… we are Queens!!!! Let’s take over the galaxy!!!”

- ADELE : “Hahaaaaa!!! Hell yeah, let’s do it.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “Hehe, this sounds like it will be fun…”
- SEQUOIA : “LEt’s go….”

Sequoia, Adele, and Vikhof’ka leave the apartment and make their way to the location of the warehouse. When they
start getting close the first thing Sequoia notices is that there are no guards patrolling outside.

- SEQUOIA : “Hmm… Vikhof’ka!!! I want you to head to the top of the building and wait there. Me and Adele
will break through the front and start fuckin’ shit up. I doubt if any of these guys are strong enough to
stop the two of us, all the energy I'm sensing is average leveled… but just in case.”

- VIKHOF’KA : “Understood!! I will be watching.”

*Vikhof’ka takes o� ahead of Sequoia and Adele, slightly cracking the ground with every step as she’s running*

*Sequoia and Adele start running straight towards the warehouse*

- ADELE : “Sequoia!!! Wanna just bust right through the front?!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Let’s do it!!!!”

*Sequoia and Adele stop running, shoot into the air and start flying towards the warehouse*

- ADELE : “White Star...!!!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “...Full Diamond!!!”



*Sequoia and Adele simultaneously punch and destroy the entire front of the building*

Everyone near the front entrance of the warehouse is blown away, the rest of the people inside witness the
destruction and immediately start packing everything up. Sequoia and Adele step in the building.

- SEQUOIA : “....We’re here to take all of your shit. If the person in charge of this situation wants to try and
stop us… step out and show yourself now. Maybe we can work something out.”

*A large Cherrum man steps out in front of the others in the warehouse*

- LADIVISK : “Ladavisk Kworre, I run this operation…. Been expecting you, that entrance was more than
expected but i have been waiting. Ever since some associates of mine spoke to you three days ago, setting all
this up…

*Two pillars of energy beam down on Sequoia and Adele, trapping them in a stasis lock*

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrrrrnnggghhh!!!! What… rrnggh, what the fuck is this?!!!”
- ADELE : “...Rrnngghh!! Can’t…. Move!!! Nrrgghh!!!”
- LADAVISK : “I don’t know who you are, but I know who you are, Adele Shiroi. Daughter… of the west supreme

commander… the one who controls everything about our side of the galaxy. You’re a little superstar… see,
me and everyone here were thinking, if we find you, capture you, and take you to your mom… we might get
something for our troubles. Everyone knows she misses you, three continents on some planet in the Galore
System got destroyed this morning cuz’ of her.”

- ADELE : “Rrrrrnnngghh!!!! Rrggnnh!! You think… this energy field… rrnnggh!!!
Can hold me!!! Rrrrraaaaaahhhh!!!!!”

*Adele starts powering up while still trapped in the energy field*

- LADAVISK : “Give it up, those locks will just automatically adjust to whatever energy you try to push against
it with. Very, very expensive technology but when you’re selling what I'm selling, you can a�ord nice stu�.
Even though your mother is who she is, there’s no way you could generate enough energy to break free.”

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrrrrrrnnnggghhhhh!!!!!!”



- LADAVISK : “Yeah, you can try too…. But you’re not breaking free unless I tell my men to turn it o�. Okay, I
want both of them fitted with gravity chains and in the ship. We’ll take this one to New Grotto before we
take Adele-”

- SEQUOIA : “Rrraaaaahhhhhhh!!!! Kami!!!!!”

*Sequoia explodes with energy and breaks free of the stasis lock energy*

- LADAVISK : “....Wh-who, who the hell is this girl?”

- SEQUOIA : “.....I am the Leader of the Queens, and soon to be the new supreme
commander of the west milky way…. Sequoia Kitsune no Kami!!!!!!!!!!!”

*Vikhof’ka bursts through the ceiling and slices the stasis lock generator that’s holding Adele*

- VIKHOF’KA : “Sorry i took such long time. I had to look for perfect place to cut machine.”
- LADAVISK : “Wh-What?!! Tenth sword ...?!! Vikhof’ka Naadalliya?!!!”
- VIKHOF’KA : “That is Queen Vikhof’ka to you… and i will be first sword in galaxy!!!”
- ADELE : “hmmm!!! I’m ready to fight!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Queens!!! Let’s do what we came here to do…”
- LADAVISK : “Wait, wait!! Look, just take everything!!! The main stash is under the building, just-”

- VIKHOF’KA : “Roman Saber, Augustus!!!!”
- ADELE : “White Star, Destroyer!!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Gleaming, Full Diamond!!!!”

Sequoia, Adele, and Vikhof’ka completely wipe out Ladavisk and everyone else in the warehouse. After they finish
fighting, Sequoia and Adele rip the floor of the warehouse o� the ground and find a huge amount of Kko’ all
packaged and neatly stacked. The three of them take all of it and head back to Sequoia’s apartment.



SEPTEMBER 2005 - ACT TWO “NEW GROTTO”

For the last six months, Sequoia, Adele, and Vikhof’ka have been diligently building their empire. Vikhof’ka was
formerly known as the “Tenth Sword” but now is recognized as “Ninth Sword” after she cut down Washuzo Nork
*previous ninth sword* in Greeze City on Gamma Nine. Washuzo was the owner of Kimotori, a luxurious bar/hotel
in Greeze City where he also sold slaves and escorts for his guests pleasure. Sequoia and Adele have been focusing on
selling the rest of the Kko’ they got from Ladavisk’s warehouse and so far they’ve made over five hundred thousand
credits since they started, but now Sequoia wants to use Kimotori to their advantage and multiply the revenue.
They’re having drinks there now….

- VIKHOF’KA : “I believe this place is perfect for us, we can use as front for selling….”
- SEQUOIA : “Yeah, that’s what I was thinkin’ too. Not only will we be making credits from this place but we

can use profits from here to get more Kko’ and sell that here too.”
- ADELE : “We’re gonna need people to work here, all of Washuzo’s gang you left alive are gone now, and the

only other people who worked here were all slaves… and as much as I don't wanna work, I can’t have slaves.”
- SEQUOIA : “Slaves…. My mother and father were slaves…. Forced to come here. Forced to work for some rich

piece of shit with no hope of ever having anything of their own!!!! Rrrrnngh!!! Fuck’n slaves!!!”
- ADELE : “....Sequoia.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “..........”
- SEQUOIA : “.....Queens, we’re gonna do something I should’ve done the day I figured out I possessed the power

of a kami. New Grotto, the best place to get valuable workers on Gamma Nine…. We’re going there.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “There will be bunch of people there. Monopoly starts this week… if i am sure.”
- SEQUOIA : “....Good, the more we get the better.”

Sequoia, Adele, and Vikhof’ka leave Kimotori and make their way across the city to New Grotto.

For the last fourteen years “New Grotto” has been the main source of slave
trading on Gamma Nine. Silvia Corretore’ is the owner of New Grotto and
hosts an event called “Monopoly” every two years that brings in people from
across the galaxy that’re looking to get good deals on the powerful and
popular slaves Silvia saves for the event.

When the Queens arrive in New Grotto they are greeted by a girl named Welma Cole.



- WELMA : “Novedo!!! Goon de’ hamash, New Grotto!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Adele, i can’t understand her… do you speak her language?”
- ADELE : “Yeah, she just said welcome to New Grotto…”
- SEQUOIA : “Tell her we’re looking to buy…”
- ADELE : “Okay… um, Novedo!!! Uhh, Poog-no ke� lam gonaf ke� korsom ras credits…”
- WELMA : “Ahh!! Poog-nef cantose menda kavool… nishba, duce!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “What’d she say?”
- ADELE : “We follow her.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “And while we follow, i will keep watch for problem…”
- SEQUOIA : “Okay, let’s go then.”

The Queens follow Welma through New Grotto to the buying area. On the way there Vikhof’ka notices people bringing
in a new shipment of slaves. Thirteen children chained together walking in a straight line, with six adults in
chains following behind them.

- VIKHOF’KA : “Children are now to be sold, I have never heard of such thing here in this place…”
- ADELE : “....They must’ve just started doing that.”
- SEQUOIA : “No, it’s always been like that… the only thing that’s changed is how young they are.”
- ADELE : “....Y’know, Sequoia, I never knew you were a slave.”
- SEQUOIA : “I never wanted anyone to know….”

Welma and the Queens arrive to the buying area. Welma shows them where to sit and tells Adele the slave masters will
be out shortly to introduce themselves and display their product.

- VIKHOF’KA : “It makes me sick to be in place like this. Sequoia, what is plan?”
- SEQUOIA : “We wait for the idiot in charge to come out, after that, you act on my signal.”
- VIKHOF’KA : “Understood.”
- ADELE : “Hey, I think that’s the one right there…”

*A man sits down next to the Queens*

- ADELE : “A little close, don’t ya’ think?”
- KERBY : “Hahaha, my name is Kerby… I just wanted to get a closer look at your friend there…”



*The man looks at Sequoia*

- KERBY : “It’s been a long time since I’ve seen you my little fluxxen. How has life been treating you now that
you’re free from this life?”

- SEQUOIA : “.......You?”
- KERBY : “Ah!! Thought you would never see me again? I told you the day you left…. Any slave I ever owned

will always be connected to me, and I will always see them again.”

*Sequoia clenches her fist and lowers her head*

- VIKHOF’KA : “Do not speak anymore, for if you do, I will cut your heart out of body…”
- KERBY : “Really? So you’ve made friends, little one? She talks as though she’d die for you.”
- ADELE : “Get away from us, we’re busy, and you’re bothering our leader…”

- KERBY : “Hahahahaaahaa!!!!! Leader?!!! You two choose to follow someone who
couldn’t even lead their self to their own freedom?!! It took her father and her
mother dying to motivate her towards her own freedom!!! Your leader is a slave at
heart, when you’re born a slave… you’ll always be one…”

- ADELE : “She is not a slave!!! She’s a Queen!!! We’re Queens!!! And you need to get the fuck away from us
before we fuckin’ kill you!!!!”

- SEQUOIA : “Shining, Blood Diamond!!!!!!!!!!”

*Sequoia jumps up and viciously punches Kerby directly in the face sending him flying through New Grotto*

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrraaaaahhhh!!! I am not a slave!!!!!!”
- ADELE : “Hahahaa, I would’ve done it if you didn’t…”
- VIKHOF’KA : “...I believe more problems are on way to us.”

- SEQUOIA : “All of you, Pieces of trash that have come here to buy the lives of these
people, We are the Queens, and we are here to shut this shit down!!! These slaves are
coming with us, and from this day forward they will never be slaves again!!!!”



*All the buyers in the area get up and run away, the security guards there start calling for assistance*

- ADELE : “I’m guessing they keep all the people they were gonna sell in that building over there, Sequoia, we
should make it there before the big guys come out to get us…”

- SEQUOIA : “Whoever they send out, we can deal with!!! I’m not scared of these motherfuckers!!! Let’s go to
that building and get those people out of there!!! Now!!!”

- VIKHOF’KA : “Understood!!!”

The Queens make their way over to the building where the slaves are being held, once inside, Vikhof’ka slices through
the holding cells while Adele and Sequoia break all the gravity chains that are locked on the slaves. The Queens free
twenty slaves before someone busts through the entrance of the building looking for them. And the man who comes
face to face with the Queens first is Shakakon Rah, head of New Grotto security.

- SHAKAKON : “Report came in three girls were trying to free slaves, identify yourselves!!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “We’re not only freeing them, we’re gonna give them better lives!!! This place is disgusting, and

we were just planning on leaving… don’t get in my way!!!!”
- SHAKAKON : “....Hmm, you must be the one who caused the problem in the buying area, what is your name?”

- SEQUOIA : “Sequoia Kitsune!!! Leader of the Queens!!!!”
- SHAKAKON : “Hmph!! Never heard of you… Anyway, your little escapade is over now. I’m here to either take you

in and give you to the boss… or kill you for making too much noise in our establishment, choice is yours.”
- SEQUOIA : “I choose to move you the fuck outta my way!!!”

*Sequoia blasts towards Shakakon*

- SEQUOIA : “Shining, Full Diamond!!!!!!”

Sequoia punches Shakakon and blasts him through the front of the building. She flys out towards him and they
engage in rapid fire combat. Back in the building, Adele and Vikhof’ka guard the slaves they’ve freed from
Shakakon’s reinforcements.

- VIKHOF’KA : “Sequoia knows who she is fighting, yes?”



- ADELE : “...even if she doesn’t, it won’t matter. If it gets too hectic, I’ll go help her. You should take these
people back to Kimotori… I’ll deal with these guys in front of us.”

- VIKHOF’KA : “IF you two do not arrive in Kimotori thirty minute after I leave, I will come back....”
- ADELE : “We’ll be fine, I promise….”
- VIKHOF’KA : “....Okay!!! All of you!!! You will follow me now!!!”

Vikhof’ka takes the slaves and makes her way out the back of the building, Shakakon’s men close in on Adele and
unsheathe their weapons. Adele stances up and gets ready to fight.

- ADELE : “Okay, so there’s six of you against one little me, what shall I do? Hehehe, I guess I'll just blow you
away with one punch…. White Star, Destroyer!!!!!!”

*Adele punches one guard and the force from her attack sends all six of them flying out the building*

- ADELE : “Yeah, I figured you guys were weak… but that’s only because you came with Shakakon. He’s the real
problem…”

Sequoia and Shakakon are tearing up some of New Grotto with their fight. Every punch Sequoia lands on him sends
out a shockwave strong enough to rip trees out of the ground. Shakakon is easily keeping up with her.

- SHAKAKON : “I’d be lying if I said I'm not impressed with how strong you are!!! How long did it take you to
get this strong?!! Must’ve been training your whole life!!!”

- SEQUOIA : “Get the fuck out of my face!!!! Gleaming, Diamond Lightning!!!”

*Sequoia sends out a flurry of punches*

*Shakakon powers up and explodes with god energy, dodges all of Sequoia’s punches then grabs her*

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrngh!! What the fuck!! You?!!... are a god?!!! Rrnggh!!!”
- SHAKAKON : “Yes. It’s been awhile since I had to use this much energy in a fight…. But those punches you just

tried to hit me with were really fast, too fast for any mortal…”

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrrrrrnnghhhh!!!! Get the fuck o� of me!!!!!!”



*Sequoia explodes with her own god energy then kicks Shakakon to the ground*

- ADELE : “Sequoia!!!!! Sequoia!!!! Hey, Vikhof’ka is moving to Kimotori now!!! Let’s get out of here while that
guy is on the ground!!!!”

- SEQUOIA : “Rrrngh!!! Fuck!! Okay!!! Let’s move!!!”

Adele and Sequoia blast away and fly out of New Grotto to rendezvous with Vikhof’ka at Kimotori. Shakakon pushes a
large piece of the ground o� himself and stands up. He’s tempted to chase the Queens but is stopped by Silvia
Corretore’, the owner of New Grotto, who was watching the entire fight.

- SILVIA : “Rah!!!! Don’t go after them… we’re much too busy to play games with children.”
- SHAKAKON : “That girl I was fighting…. She possessed the power of a kami…”
- SILVIA : “Yes, that was strange, but we have things to do, come!!”
- SHAKAKON : “But… your slaves, they escaped with…”
- SILVIA : “Shakakon Rah!!! Come!!!!”

*Shakakon powers down and walks with Silvia*

- SILVIA : “Good boy….. New Grotto!!! I’m sorry for all that noise, but the problem has been taken care of.
Please act as if nothing happened and continue your business….”

Everyone in New Grotto is shocked from everything that occurred but all slowly begin to go back into their routines.
Silvia and Shakakon make their way back to Silvia’s mansion in New Grotto, and back in Greeze City, Sequoia and
Adele arrive back at Kimotori. Sequoia gives all the slaves that were freed clothes, food, and medicine as well as the
opportunity to work in Kimotori to start their new lives. Most of them accept the o�er to work and on the first day
of Kimotori’s grand opening the Queens throw a huge party with all their employees and guests.



DECEMBER 2005 - ACT THREE “POLIBON CITY”

Sequoia and the Queens have been doing well for themselves in the past months. Kimotori is bringing in more
money than they expected and recently they used some of the profits to buy a freighter class space cruiser called Moon
Saber for forty two million credits. The Queens have also hired workers to start constructing their new home, a
giant mansion in Thousane City which will soon be known as the Diamond Palace. Right now, the Queens are in
Polibon City meeting with someone they spoke to a week ago about possibly joining their operation, this person’s
name is Bo’Sherra Naomi.

- ADELE : “...well, you should get a new sword!! You act like we don’t have the money but we got more than
enough!!! Look at it, it’s all beat up… and old, hehehehe!!!”

- VIKHOF’KA : “I do not get new one because I like this one. It is strong even still.”
- SEQUOIA : “Vikky, it wouldn’t hurt to have another one… just buy yourself something nice for once.”
- ADELE : “Yeah!!! We could even set up a meeting with those Vaporsuns who make the best blades… I mean,

they’re all the way in the north… but I’m sure they would make the trip for the right price.”
- SEQUOIA : “Guys, I think I can feel her energy….”
- ADELE : “Huh? How can you tell it’s her?”
- SEQUOIA : “Because she didn’t care to tell us her full name when we first spoke to her. Some of our people in

Kimitori told me they’ve heard about her before. Apparently, she’s the bunnonsker that fought Gunesh a
couple years ago…”

- VIKHOF’KA : “She is from south…?”
- ADELE : “Gunesh?!!! Wait-wha!! Yes, Vikky!! Bunnonsker’s are from the south, dodo!! So, okay… she’s Usagi

No Kami?!!! Whaaaat? Wha’da’heck is she doing here in the west now?”
- SEQUOIA : “She wants to talk to us…. In here!!”

The Queens walk into Polibon Bar (the most expensive bar in the city) and scope out Bo’Sherra. Sequoia finds her in
the crowd and the Queens walk up to her. Before Sequoia manages to introduce herself a man walks over to Bo’Sherra
and starts talking to her. Sequoia recognizes the man from seeing him in Fade City months ago.

- VICTOR : “Hey there, chimmp. You here alone? I could buy you one of these big credit drinks…”
- BO’SHERRA : “I only let guys call me names in their language if they spoil me…”
- VICTOR : “Hehe!! Well, what do you want then?!! I can a�ord all that crap, what’cha want?”



- SEQUOIA : “How’bout you buy us drinks too, big money.”

*Victor turns around and notices Sequoia and the Queens*

- VICTOR : “Hey, glasses!!! I remember you from Fade… what’re you doing here?!!”
- BO’SHERRA : “She’s here to meet me. And her name is not glasses you moron… it’s Sequoia Kitsune!!! Leader

of the Queens!!”
- VICTOR : “Whaaaat?!! That’s you?!! I can’t believe it, i’ve been hearing shit about you recently… they try to

cover up that shit you pulled in New Grotto, but everybody with a brain knows it was you.”
- SEQUOIA : “Yeah, well… if you’re not buying us drinks, you can sit somewhere else.”
- VICTOR : “Hahahaa, still a mean little thing aren’t you. Yeah, I’ll buy ya’ drinks… my queen.”

*Victor buys drinks for everyone and the Queens sit at the Bar with Bo’Sherra*

- SEQUOIA : “Bo’Sherra, this is Adele and Vikhof’ka, they’ve been my best friends for a long time.”
- BO’SHERRA : “Hmm, you’re the ninth sword…. And you’re the west supreme commander’s daughter.”
- ADELE : “Uuggh, don’t remind me…”
- VIKHOF’KA : “Yes. And soon I will be eighth sword in galaxy.”
- BO’SHERRA : “Sequoia, you’re the only one I don’t know that much about… besides what you’ve been doing

recently of course. You wanna be big… I can feel it, and see it in your eyes.”
- VICTOR : “She’s wearing those shades, how’re you seeing her eyes?!!”
- BO’SHERRA : “Because i can see… what others can’t. Sequoia, what is your goal?”
- SEQUOIA : “I’m gonna take control of the west milky way… I’m gonna be the new supreme commander.”
- VICTOR : “Whaaat… the fuck.”

*Bo’Sherra smiles at Sequoia*

- BO’SHERRA : “Well, i wanna help you!!! That sounds like fun!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Hmph!! Well don’t sit here and think I’m gonna just walk up to Adele’s mom and slap her in the

face… I have to build an army first.”
- BO’SHERRA : “Hehehehe!!! An entire royal family!!! C’mon, let me help you guys!! I can teach you so much…”
- VICTOR : “Hey, I’m always down to learn somethin’ new!!!”



- SEQUOIA : “...Say I did let you join us…. What would you teach us in return?”
- BO’SHERRA : “Hehehe… couple years ago, I fought with Gunesh on my home planet. He came there so he could

find some new Black Wives, but when he was denied permission to take any of us with him… he decided to
start destroying everything. I knew he was kami and I knew he was a psychopath, so any attack he’d try to
hit me with would no doubt hurt really bad…. So, I didn't get hit.”

- ADELE : “Didn’t get hit?!! How the fuck did you pull that o� on Gunesh?!!”

*Bo’Sherra closes her eyes and then re-opens them showing that they’ve changed color completely*

- BO’SHERRA : “Every punch he threw at me, I saw the exact moment his brain gave the signal to his muscles to
move his arms in my direction.”

- SEQUOIA : “And how’d you do that?”
- BO’SHERRA : “Nattral energy…”
- SEQUOIA : “Natural energy?”
- VIKHOF’KA : “No, Nattral energy. It is special energy type you use on other person.”
- ADELE : “Definitely can be explained a little better than that…”
- BO’SHERRA : “Hahahaaha, yes, Nattral energy is energy you use one someone else, but it’s a little deeper than

that. Hmm, think of it like this… you can cover someone with your own energy signature and use it to feel
their movements and see how they will use their own energy at the same time. The better you are at using it,
the more you will see and feel.”

- SEQUOIA : “Welcome to the Queens Bo’Sherra… Now, teach me.”

.End of Part One.



JUNE 2006 // DIAMOND PALACE

The Queens have started the Royal Family to extend their reach across the planet of Gamma
Nine and the West Milky Way. Currently there are four Queens, Sequoia, Adele, Vikhof’ka,
and Bo’Sherra. Victor and a couple others are the first members of the Royal Family and the
Diamond Palace is finished being built. Geleghana Cosken has just arrived on Gamma Nine
and is looking for the Queens so that she can talk business with Sequoia.

*Geleghana’s ship lands in the cruiser dock in Greeze City*

A CRUISER DOCK IS THE AREA IN A CITY WHERE SPACE CRUISERS
ARE PARKED, FREIGHTER CLASS SHIPS AREN’T ALLOWED TO PARK
IN A CRUISER DOCK

- GELEGHANA : “Okay, first thing’s first… I need something to eat-yuh. First time
being on this planet, wonder where the best food is, I should get a drink too.”

Geleghana walks through the cruiser dock to the pay station so she can register her ship.
Once she reaches the pay station she’s greeted by the pay station attendant.

- GELEGHANA : “Hey, I just got here, I wanna pay for a three day docking pass. How much
is that?”

- ATTENDANT : “Uh, that’s gonna run you three thousand credits sweet lips…”
- GELEGHANA : “Three thousand!!! That’s expensive as shit!!! I just went to Gamose and

it’s only a hundred credits a day in the city I was in, this is crazy!!”



- ATTENDANT : “Clearly you’re new here, look, the Queens run Greeze, which means they
also control this cruiser dock, which also means they can make the prices to dock
anything they want. If you don’t have the credits, don’t park your ship in the dock,
simple as that.”

- GELEGHANA : “I have the money, ass!! Here…”

*Geleghana hands the credits to the attendant*

- ATTENDANT : “Okay, here’s your pass… if your ship is here longer than the time you
paid for you’ll be charged five hundred credits for every extra day it’s in the dock.”

- GELEGHANA : “Piba-moboppaiyo!!! Ugh, thanks for your help… hey, where’s the best
place to get food in the city? I’m god damn starving-yuh.”

- ATTENDANT : “Uhhh, well, the best place to eat is Kimotori. I’ll warn you now, it’s
expensive.”

- GELEGHANA : “Where is it?”
- ATTENDANT : “You’re Kiflin, can’t you fly?!! Float around and look for the building

with the Royal Family symbol on it!!! It’s a big place, you can’t miss it.”
- GELEGHANA : “Your customer service is stupendous, did you know that?”

*Geleghana walks out of the cruiser dock and flies up to look around*

Once Geleghana finds Kimotori she makes her way there through the city. As she flies over
she notices an abundance of Royal Family symbols around the city. She arrives at Kimotori
and walks in, as soon as she enters she runs into Zuse’ Auru Kami.



- ZUSE’ : “Whoa, Whoa, whoa…. Who are you supposed to be? I’ve never seen you in here
before.”

- GELEGHANA : “Uh, I’m Geleghana, I just got here today-yuh… you’re Zuse’ right? I’ve
heard things about you, what’re you doing on Gamma Nine?”

- ZUSE’ : “Hahahahahaaa, you’ve heard of me? You look like a tender little teenager,
how much could you possibly know about me?”

- GELEGHANA : “Welp, I just turned seventy five not too long ago, guess I am still
really young-yuh.”

- ZUSE’ : “Seventy five?!?!! Are you serious?!?! Eww, I can’t believe it, why am I still
talking to you?”

- GELEGHANA : “Eeesh!! You’re more of an asshole than people say, how were you chosen
to be a kami?”

- ZUSE’ : “Nobody’s chosen to be kami, you’re born a kami, stupid woman!! And I like
my girls several decades younger than you, so talking to you is a waste of my time…
out of my way.”

*Zuse’ brushes past Geleghana and leaves Kimotori*

- GELEGHANA : “PIFA-GALA. Anyway, uhh okay, is there like a host or… do I seat myself,
or….”

As Geleghana looks around cluelessly, a vaporsun man at the bar turns around and
notices her.

- VICTOR : “They must’ve thought you were with Zuse’ when you came in. He gets special
treatment and always sits himself along with whoever he’s with.”



- GELEGHANA : “Is that right? Well, I’m not with him, he’s the biggest ass I’ve met since
I got on this planet.”

- VICTOR : “I knew you had to be new here, I’ve seriously never seen a kiflin on
Gamma Nine. And I’ve been here most of my life.”

*Geleghana sits at the bar next to Victor*

- GELEGHANA : “Most your life? So you must know a little bit about the Queens-yuh!!”
- VICTOR : “A little bit? I know a whole lot about Sequoia and her friends, I work for

them!! I knew Sequoia before she started the Queens, mean little thing, she’s pretty
generous with the credits though.”

- GELEGHANA : “Whaaaat!!! This is great!!! Yuh, yuh, yuh!!! Okay, this is perfect, after I
get some food and something to drink, can you take me to Sequoia?!!”

- VICTOR : “Let me see your ass…”
- GELEGHANA : “What?!?!”
- VICTOR : “Hahahahaaaha, Nah i’m joking… I mean unless….”
- GELEGHANA : “Chill please, we just met. But if you can really take me to meet Sequoia

and the Queens… I might let you, i don’t know… grab my butt-yuh.”
- VICTOR : “Damn, are you serious?!!! That’s not even a big deal to take you-”
- GELEGHANA : “Then buy my food and drinks too!!!”
- VICTOR : “Goddammit!! Fine, what do you want? Shit!!”
- GELEGHANA : “Where’s the menu? They got a drink menu too?”

Geleghana orders her food and drinks and Victor pays for everything when she finishes.
Once she’s done eating, Victor tells Geleghana that they can leave for the Diamond Palace



whenever she’s ready. After a few minutes the two of them leave Kimotori and make their
way towards the Diamond Palace.

- VICTOR : “Okay, so, the palace isn’t in this city, it’s in Thousane City. Bout’ an hour
maybe an hour fifteen minute walk from here. You okay with that, or do you wanna
call a cruiser?”

- GELEGHANA : “Well, I can fly, so….”
- VICTOR : “Looks like we’re calling a cruiser because I can’t fly.”
- GELEGHANA : “Eeesh!! Sorry bout’ that, I forgot vaporsun can’t fly… hey, you can

swim really fast, that’s pretty cool.”
- VICTOR : “Yeah, but here on Gamma Nine there’s not too many open bodies of water,

so honestly, I probably can’t swim as fast as another vaporsun…”
- GELEGHANA : “Can you just call a cruiser before I make you feel worse about yourself.”

*Victor calls a land cruiser*

- GELEGHANA : “How much does it cost? We can split it.”
- VICTOR : “Don’t worry about it, like I said, the Queens take care of me.”

The land cruiser arrives and the two hop in and make their way directly to Thousane City.
It takes them a little over twenty minutes to get there and as soon as they arrive
Geleghana notices the huge white mansion and can’t take her eyes o� of it. The two get



out of the land cruiser and start walking through Thousane City towards the Diamond
Palace.

- GELEGHANA : “So, what do you do for the Queens?”
- VICTOR : “I deliver shipments to di�erent cities, sometimes other continents, only

did that once though. But yeah, I know a good amount about cruisers and
freighters so I use that to my advantage when getting around.”

- GELEGHANA : “Shippin’ the drugs, ship shippin’ the drugs-yuh!!”
- VICTOR : “Hahaha, Yeah, that’s what I do. What about you? What do you want with the

Queens? I’d guess you wanna join em’ but I’m only saying that because of the way
you look. No o�ense.”

- GELEGHANA : “I heard they’re supposed to be beautiful, you callin’ me a purdy girl?”
- VICTOR : “.........”
- GELEGHANA : “Hahaha, okay um, I wanna talk some business with them is all.”
- VICTOR : “....how old are you? I know you’re kiflin so you don’t change physical

appearance after a certain age, but for some reason i feel like you know more than
you put o�.”

- GELEGHANA : “Let’s just say I’ve been around for awhile-yuh. This has got to be the
place, right? Big white mansion, Royal Family symbol…”

- VICTOR : “Yeah, this is it, the Diamond Palace.”
- GELEGHANA : “And those two guys hanging outside, who’re they supposed to be?”
- VICTOR : “Sebastion Maxx, and Windeego Stoner… West Rebels. They’re basically

mercenaries who exclusively work for the Queens. There’s a bunch of them.”
- GELEGHANA : “Interesting.”

*Victor and Geleghana walk up to the Diamond Palace*



- SEBASTION : “Victor!! Gofose-galo, I was supposed to find and tell you something.
But I forgot what it was. So I didn’t look for you.”

- WINDEEGO : “Estupido culo!!! Victor, we were gonna tell you that you got a new
delivery, outside of Thousane, amigo. Aye, who’s the chica bonita?”

- VICTOR : “This is Geleghana, she wants to speak to the Queens about some business.”
- SEBASTION : “Adele left to go shopping. Vikhof’ka left with her to buy a new piece for

her sword. I have no knowledge on Queen Sequoia’s location, as well as
Bo’Sherra-sama….”

- VICTOR : “Well, here’s an idea, you two get out of our way so I can see if Sequoia is
still here or not.”

- WINDEEGO : “Aye Aye, bring us some beers from the kitchen!! We asked Kamocki
earlier but she’s useless!! Probably doin’ her nails or sumthin’ aye.”

- VICTOR : “I’ll do my best.”

*Victor and Geleghana walk into the Diamond Palace*

- VICTOR : “Sequoia!!! You home?!! I got somebody here who wants to meet you!!!
Sequoia!!.....”

- GELEGHANA : “There’s so much nice stu� in here, it’s crazy. DooLa’Dee!!! Is that really
a golden evaxer skull?!!”

- VICTOR : “Uh, yeah. It was payment for a shipment I dropped o� not too long ago.
C’mon, let’s walk through and see if we find anybody here.”



Victor and Geleghana walk through the Diamond Palace for twenty minutes before they
find anybody. And once they do find someone, it’s a sixteen year old girl hanging out in
the kitchen named Kenkosha Vader.

- VICTOR : “Hey kid!! Who’re you?”
- KENKOSHA : “........”
- VICTOR : “Aye!! Kid, I’m talking to you!! Who the fuck are you? And why are you

here?!! The Diamond Palace ain’t a daycare.”
- KENKOSHA : “Figured out of all the places in the city, this would be the best place to

get good food. The Queens can a�ord anything.”

- VICTOR : “Hey!! Coofcuuz!!! You can’t break in here to raid the
fridge and act like it’s okay, I should shoot you right now!!!”

*Victor pulls out his blaster and aims at Kenkosha*

- KENKOSHA : “I didn’t break in here, old man!!! Fuck you!!!”
- VICTOR : “Then who let you in?!!!”

*The door behind Victor and Geleghana opens*

- SEQUOIA : “Victor!!! I let her in. Put your gun down.”
- VICTOR : “Sequoia, so you’re starting a babysitting service now too?”
- KENKOSHA : “I’m not a fuck’n baby!!! Or a kid!!! I’d kick your ass old man!!”



- SEQUOIA : “Kenkosha, relax…. If you want, you can wait for me outside in the
garden. I’ll be out there once I talk to our guest, Who Victor still hasn’t
introduced me to.”

- VICTOR : “Uhh!! Yeah, Sequoia, this is-”
- GELEGHANA : “My name is Geleghana!! It’s a pleasure to meet you Sequoia. I’m

impressed by your palace-yuh.”
- SEQUOIA : “Thank you….”
- GELEGHANA : “I’ll just get down to it, Obviously I’ve heard about you and your Royal

Family and know some of the things you’ve done. I know you’re aiming to be the
new supreme commander of the West, which is ambitious, to say the least…. Gotta
question, how old are you?”

- SEQUOIA : “I’m twenty one.”
- GELEGHANA : “Hehehe, Doola-delo, you’re still a baby….”
- SEQUOIA : “Well how the fuck old are you?!!”
- GELEGHANA : “Baby I'm seventy five years old-yuh!! So yeah, I’m still young too, but

I’ve used those years to establish some connections in this galaxy.”
- KENKOSHA : “Seventy five ...?”
- SEQUOIA : “Connections. What kind of connections?”
- GELEGHANA : “Twenty percent, and I’ll get you closer to becoming the supreme

commander…..”
- SEQUOIA : “You want twenty percent of what I’ve already established? What? Do you

want to join me and become a Queen? What could you possibly know that would
make me consider something like this…?”

- GELEGHANA : “I know where the ghosts are.”
- SEQUOIA : “............show me.”



JUNE 2006 // GHOSTS

“GHOSTS” ARE KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE WEST MILKY WAY AS THE
CREATORS OF THE DRUG KKO’ AS WELL AS HAVING ONE OF THE MOST
POWERFUL STRIKE FORCES IN THE WEST SIDE OF THE MILKY WAY.

The next day in the diamond palace, after talking with the other Queens, Sequoia decides to
trust Geleghana with the information she provided about the Ghosts. Currently they’re all
having breakfast discussing the plan to raid the ghosts.

- SEQUOIA : “Okay, so the Ghosts are on Doom. That’s what Geleghana said. And
apparently they have a ridiculous security system in their base, as well as one of
their top strike forces guarding it too.”

- ADELE : “Heheheee!!! I can’t believe we’re bout’ to go do this shit!!!”
- VIKHOF’KA : “How do we know if information is correct? What if it is trap?”
- GELEGHANA : “It’s not a trap!!! I’m telling you guys the truth!! All I have to gain in

all of this is that twenty percent. Look, if you pull this o�, you’ll not only have a
trillion tons of kko’ and probably billions of credits, but you can also conquer
that place and get the ghosts to work for you!!”

- SEQUOIA : “There is no if, we will pull this shit o�. It’s exactly what we need to push
the Royal Family to the next level.”

- ADELE : “Way’ment, you said if you guys pull this o�? You don’t plan to help us?”
- GELEGHANA : “Bitch, I can't fight!!! I hold hands, not throw em’!! I mean shit,

you’re the daughter of the supreme commander!!! Bo’Sherra is a kami, and Vikhof’ka
is the goddamn ninth sword!!”

- KENKOSHA : “I wanna go too, Sequoia’s trained me a little bit, I’m strong…”



- SEQUOIA : “Kenkosha, you need more training before doing something like this.”
- KENKOSHA : “But Sequoia!!!! I’m strong, you said it yourself!!! I wanna help you

guys do this, plus I don’t trust this old lady!!!”
- GELEGHANA : “Relax, little munchkin!!!”
- VICTOR : “Welp, while you guys are doing this craziness, I’ll be making that delivery

outside of Thousane… where was it again?”
- ADELE : “Ooh yeah!! Yeah, It’s only in Greeze. I think it’s actually for that

cocksuckin’ whore Silvia. She must be throwing a party in New Grotto…”
- VICTOR : “We’re supplying Silvia now?!! Isn’t she mad about that shit you guys pulled

in New Grotto awhile ago?”
- SEQUOIA : “Fuck her. I hate her just as much as I ever have, but if she wants to give

me money, I’m not gonna say no…”
- GELEGHANA : “Silvia?.... Silvia Corretore’? Wow, she’s still alive? I remember being on

Amako the day her family was exiled to this planet. They were doin’ some fucked up
shit to people.”

- VICTOR : “That’s back when the Corretore’ family was found out to be the leaders of
the amakian sex tra�cking ring. A friend of mine got wrapped up in that shit…”

- SEQUOIA : “That’s enough. Victor, go make that delivery. Adele,
I need you to go find Bo’Sherra and tell her we’re leaving for
Doom in three hours. Vikhof’ka, I need you to let Sebastion
and the others know we’re leaving today and that they need to
watch over the palace. Geleghana, go to my freighter and input
the coordinates for Doom. And Kenkosha, come with me…”

- KENKOSHA : “Where are we going?”



- SEQUOIA : “...To a friend’s house. I wanna ask her if she wants to help.”
- GELEGHANA : “Am I supposed to just know where your freighter is, or…?”
- VICTOR : “I’ll take you there. I have to get my ship from it anyway.”
- GELEGHANA : “Sounds great.”

Everyone follows their specific orders from Sequoia. Victor and Geleghana head toward the
Moon Saber, Adele finds Bo’Sherra and preps her on the upcoming mission. Vikhof’ka tells
the West Rebels to watch over the Diamond Palace. And Sequoia takes Kenkosha to Forvo City
to talk to a friend.

SEQUOIA + KENKOSHA // FORVO CITY

Sequoia and Kenkosha are flying through Forvo City.

- KENKOSHA : “Sequoia!! Why don’t you train me to use that Nattral technique?!! I
could use it to help today on the mission.”

- SEQUOIA : “It takes longer than two hours and some change to learn Nattral,
Kenkosha. Sorry, but you can’t go with us. You’re too much of a liability right now.”

- KENKOSHA : “Rrnngh!!! Fuck!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “Relax, there will be more missions.”
- KENKOSHA : “How far is it until we reach your friend’s house? I have to use the

bathroom.”
- SEQUOIA : “It’s right here, let’s land…”



The girls land in front of a small house and walk up to the front door. Sequoia knocks on
the door, and after the fourth knock the two of them are greeted by a small floating vocal
transmitter.

- TRANSMITTER : “State your names.”
- SEQUOIA : “Sequoia Kitsune…”
- KENKOSHA : “Uh, Kenkosha Vader…”
- TRANSMITTER : “Nowa Noki-da.”
- KENKOSHA : “What language was that?”
- SEQUOIA : “Roowordian, we’re here to talk to Blashley… let us through.”
- TRANSMITTER : “Gova-Ka Deeyo.”

*The front door opens, Sequoia and Kenkosha walk in*

- BLASHLEY : “Nomoda, keema nahk kamlik-seelima pock!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “I know, I’ve been a little busy. I’m sure you’ve heard some of the things

I’ve been doing with Adele and Vikhof’ka…”
- BLASHLEY : “Doov-mo neeshka Molina!!!”
- KENKOSHA : “I can’t understand her!!!”
- SEQUOIA : “You should consider learning other languages besides basic. Blashley,

speak in basic so she doesn’t feel left out.”
- BLASHLEY : “I try. Got back from home not long time. Hard it to go to speak basic

again. I try, understand?”
- SEQUOIA : “Blashley, I need your help. I now know where the ghosts are, and I’m

planning to conquer them. I got the information from an o�-worlder.”
- BLASHLEY : “Who o�-worlder is?”



- SEQUOIA : “She’s a kiflin, way older than us… I’ll pay you if you help me. Ten
million credits upfront.”

- BLASHLEY : “No say ten million, say, new space cruiser, rather I have that. Is okay?”
- SEQUOIA : “Any model you want.”
- BLASHLEY : “Perfect!! When we leave?”
- SEQUOIA : “Two and a half hours, let’s go back to my mansion… I want you to see

it.”

Sequoia, Kenkosha, and Blashley make their way back to the Diamond Palace. Vikhof’ka has
already told all the West Rebels the plan to assault Doom. Adele is currently explaining the
plan to Bo’Sherra in the pool house connected to the Diamond Palace, and Victor is
leading Geleghana to the Moon Saber.

VICTOR + GELEGHANA // MOON SABER

- VICTOR : “Hey, Geleghana, you’re serious about this stu� right?”
- GELEGHANA : “What are you talking about-yuh?”
- VICTOR : “The stu� with the ghosts, it’s the truth right…?”
- GELEGHANA : “It may, or it may not be… who knows, hahaha!!!”
- VICTOR : “EE EE!!! Sequoia will find you and kill you if you’re lying to her, she may be

young but she’s fuckin’ ruthless!!! And I don't want you to-”
- GELEGHANA : “Victor!!! Calm down!!! Koodey-nogalva!!! It’s not a lie, I was just

joking!!! It’s all true, the ghosts are actually on Doom. Shit.”
- VICTOR : “Oh, okay… sorry about yelling.”
- GELEGHANA : “...you like me don’t you-yuh?”



- VICTOR : “Hmm? I like all the girls I find attractive. It’s normal.”
- GELEGHANA : “You wanna goosh me….”
- VICTOR : “I don’t speak kiflin, so I can’t say if you’re right or not…”
- KIFLIN : “Sex. You want to sex me, it’s obvious, it’s written all over your face, ever

since we met at the bar, i knew. Ewwww but, I’m old Victor!!”
- VICTOR : “Don’t kiflin females live to be centuries old?!!”
- GELEGHANA : “Yeeeeaaah. Okay how about we do it on the freighter once we get there,

before you leave for your delivery.”
- VICTOR : “Are… are you serious?”
- GELEGHANA : “Yeah, of course!!! I’ve never been with a Vaporsun guy before. And I

kinda like you too-yuh. Hehe!!!”

Victor and Geleghana walk for thirty minutes before they finally reach the Moon Saber.
Once there, they enter the control room and Geleghana enters the coordinates for the
planet Doom.

- GELEGHANA : “Okay. they’re in!! I’m sure Sequoia and the girls will figure it out
from here…. So, Victor… where do we go on this thing to have fun?”

- VICTOR : “Ha, we can just go to my space cruiser. It’s in the docking bay.”
- GELEGHANA : “You want me…?”

*Geleghana takes o� her shirt and leggings*

- VICTOR : “...You know i do, chimmp.”
- GELEGHANA : “Good, because I wanna have some fun.”



Victor and Geleghana make their way through the Moon Saber to the docking bay where
Victor’s space cruiser is parked. They both go inside and start to “have fun” until Victor
needs to leave for his delivery. Geleghana exits Victor’s cruiser, Victor leaves for the
delivery, and Geleghana starts to look for the clothes she took o� earlier.

- GELEGHANA : “Goofeygo-Najsh!!! I needed that, now to find my clothes I took o�…”

*Geleghana starts walking through the Moon Saber*

- GELEGHANA : “Shit, I can’t remember where the control room is, I was gettin’ quakes
real bad…. Whoa, is that the Queens room?!! They’ll have extra clothes…”

*Geleghana walks in the master bedroom*

- GELEGHANA : “Daaaaamn, they have soooo many di�erent outfits in here. I’ve never
seen so many clothes from so many di�erent parts of the galaxy in one place!! I
just need a shirt though, sooooo I’ll just pick out a cute one.”

By the time Geleghana picks out a shirt she likes, Sequoia and the Queens arrive on the
Moon Saber. Adele and Sequoia head to the control room while Vikhof’ka, Bo’Sherra, and
Blashley make their way to the master bedroom.

(In the control room)
- ADELE : “The fuck?!! Are these Geleghana’s clothes?!! Ewww!!! Did her and Victor fuck

in here?!! What the fuck, that fuck’n old bitch!!!”



- SEQUOIA : “No, she was probably getting quakes and took them o�, and if they did
have sex it was somewhere else….”

- ADELE : “Quakes? What the fuck is that?”
- SEQUOIA : “Something kiflins go through as they get older, their body starts to

crave sex if they haven’t had kids by a certain age, their body temperature increases
too, that’s why she took her clothes o�…”

- ADELE : “Shit, that’s rough.”
- SEQUOIA : “Enough about that, did she at least enter the coordinates for Doom?”
- ADELE : “Hmmmm…. Yeah, they’re in here. Wanna leave now?”
- SEQUOIA : “Fifteen minutes.”

(In the master bedroom)

- VIKHOF’KA : “No, you wear this!! Shirt you have on now is mine!! Take it o�, or I
will slice you in half!!!”

- GELEGHANA : “Holy shit, relax!!! I don’t like this color anyway…”
- BLASHLEY : “Person is, one who give us? Old lady!!! Are you lie?!!!”
- GELEGHANA : “Wh-what? Am I supposed to understand what she just said?”
- BO’SHERRA : “Yeah Blashley, this is the one who gave us the information.”
- GELEGHANA : “I’m letting you guys know now, when we get there I’m staying on the

ship. I already told Sequoia, I won't fight…”
- VIKHOF’KA : “Good. Better for you to not get in way. When I swing my blade,

whatever’s in front of me gets sliced.”
- GELEGHANA : “Yeah… right.”



The Queens take the Moon Saber to the planet Doom. Once they arrive they stall the Moon
Saber and hop out the freighter to the ground and are met by a man named Sumu-Zu and
the girl he’s with, a fertian girl named Phanta.

- SUMU-ZU : “What are the odds I meet a kami coming to this planet…let alone more
than one,  it’s like they’re attracted to me.”

- PHANTA : “Sumu-Zu!!! There are people behind us!!! Let’s talk to them!!!”
- SUMU-ZU : “Say nothing, I do not want to kill you…”
- PHANTA : “Kill me?!! You can’t kill me, you love me!!!”
- SUMU-ZU : “.....I love nothing.”

*The Queens walk up to Sumu-Zu and Phanta*

- ADELE : “Aye!!! You two, can you help us?!! We need some directions!!”
- PHANTA : “Hello!!! I am Phanta!!! Hello hello!!! This is my best friend Sumu-Zu, he’s

really really really strong!!! He’s sooo great.”
- SUMU-ZU : “...............”
- SEQUOIA : “Phanta, Sumu-Zu, we’re looking for the ghosts, do you know-”
- SUMU-ZU : “Nobody looks for the ghosts…!!! What the fuck do you want from them?”

*Sumu-Zu turns around to face the Queens*

- SEQUOIA : “I am Sequoia, leader of the-”
- SUMU-ZU : “I don’t give a fuck who you are, fluxxen!!! Your existence is meaningless

to me. Get the fuck o� this planet if you don’t want to be slaughtered…”
- BO’SHERRA : “You’re a pretty intense guy….”



- SUMU-ZU : “Usagi no kami, you hanging out with mortals again. Doesn’t surprise
me at all. You aren’t exactly a high kami so it makes sense…”

- BO’SHERRA : “Do I know you…?”
- SUMU-ZU : “No, but I know your sparring partner. After you dodged your way out of

that fight I went to find him… he’s working with me now.”
- ADELE : “Hey, dickhead!!! If you’re not gonna give us information get the fuck out

of our way!!! We can fuck you up if you want!!!”
- SUMU-ZU : “Ahh, I knew you looked familiar. You’re Fahzeema’s daughter, you talk

just like her… but I’m sure you don’t fight like her. I could kill you all…”
- PHANTA : “Sumu-Zu!!! Stop it!!! Don’t kill anybody, please!!! You’re too strong!!!”

- SEQUOIA : “If you wanna fight, motherfucker we’ll put you in
the ground!!! Queens fear no one!!!!”

- SUMU-ZU : “Fine. I’ll destroy all of you, and when I’m done, I’ll continue with my
business on this planet…”

- PHANTA : “Sumu-Zu noooo, please stop, you’re scaring me again!!!”
- SUMU-ZU : “I need you sixty feet away from me, float away for now Phanta.”
- PHANTA : “ Sumu-Zu….”

*Phanta starts to cry and floats away from Sumu-Zu*

- ADELE : “You wanna go at him at the same time…?”
- VIKHOF’KA : “We go at same time…”
- BO’SHERRA : “We go at the same time….”
- BLASHLEY : “Ready.”

- SEQUOIA : “We go at the same time!!! Queens!!! Let’s go!!!”



All five of the Queens rush towards Sumu-Zu, fifty seconds later all five of them are laying
on the ground beaten unconscious. Sumu-Zu wipes the dust o� his chest then walks over to
Phanta and the two of them leave the area. Phanta looks back once to see if any of the
Queens move or try to get up but she only sees their bodies lying completely still…


